
 
KARL DUBOIS ARTIS III 
Karl was born and raised in Goldsboro, North Carolina. He graduated from North 
Carolina State University and his a member of the Arnold Air Society and United States 
Air Force.  He is also an accomplished dancer signed to Go 2 Talent Agency, having 
worked with Mariah Carey, Katy Perry, Chris Brown, Jennifer Lopez, Kali Uchis, Jolin 
Tsai, McDonalds, Adidas, New Balance, Livestrong.com, Armani, Microsoft, World of 
Dance, America’s Got Talent, The X Factor, M•A•C and more!  He wants to shoutout his 
mom and brother for always holding it down, his family and friends for their support and 
love, the NC, Boston and LA dance communities. Also he would like to thank some of 
his influential dance mentors including Phlex, Tricia Miranda, Travis Payne, Stacy 
Walker, Cassidy Noblet, G Madison, and Galen Hooks. He also notes his dance 
influences—Lyle Beniga, Marc Marvelous, and the Jabbawockeez.  He stands by three 
quotes: 
“If at first you don’t succeed, dust yourself off and try again.” - Aaliyah 
“The true measure of a man is not how he behaves in moments of comfort and 
convenience, but how he stands at times of controversy and challenges” - Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
“Tough times don’t last, tough people do!” - Gen. George S. Patton 



JOE BROWN 
Joe is a native New Yorker, MIT graduate (B.S. Mechanical Engineering), and SCI-Arc 
alum (Masters in Architecture) who initially worked as a design engineer in the theme 
park industry. While studying and working in Los Angeles, his love of entertainment 
soon went beyond design, as he also became an accomplished entertainer—dancer, 
choreographer, and actor! Joe has also educated thousands of dancers of all ages and 
levels, in the U.S. and abroad, in several styles of dance, including hip hop, and has 
uniquely incorporated his stepping technique into his curriculum. Joe’s choreography 
credits include NBC World of Dance, America’s Got Talent, So You Think You Can 
Dance, GAP, and working with top artists Lizzo, Khalid and Beyoncé (Coachella)! He 
has also worked as a professional dancer and actor for several years on television 
series, commercials, tours, live shows, and is currently cast on the hit sketch-comedy 
TV show Sherman’s Showcase.  He would like to thank God and his family for always 
being there every step of the way; especially his Mom and big sister Kiara who taught 
him his first moves. Joe is represented by MSA Talent Agency, is a member of SAG-
AFTRA, and is a proud brother of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.—Rho Nu Chapter.  He 
lives by the creed “Reality is wrong, Dreams are for real.”—Tupac Shakur. 



Crystal A. Burton 
Crystal was born and raised in Los Angeles, California, and has been dancing and 
performing since the age of four.  She attended the University of California, Irvine where 
she obtained her Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Dance and became a member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.  She currently dances for the WNBA’s Los Angeles Sparks, 
and the amazingly talented, Syncopated Ladies.  She has been a featured performer in 
the Tony Award Winning Broadway Musical “After Midnight” on the Norwegian 
Escape.  And has also performed on the Late Late Show with James Corden, Royal 
Caribbean Cruise Lines, America's Best Dance Crew's “Kaba Modern”, BET's 
Celebration of Gospel, and performing on Broadway in the New York City Tap Festival, 
to name a few of her credits.  She gives ALL glory to God and hopes to continue to 
inspire others using her gift of dance. Hence her favorite self-quote is "Love, Inspire, 
Dream, Dance!” 



 
Dorian Aleccia Cohen 
Dorian is a Chicago-native with bachelor’s and master’s degrees from The Ohio State 
University and Loyola Marymount University, respectively.  She is represented by 
MSA (Mcdonald/Selznick Associates) and is a Teach For America alum.  Dorian has 
danced in several Hollywood productions including NBC’s World Of Dance, East Los 
High, Howard High [TV Mini-Series], Heal Los Angeles with Prince Jackson, and with 
artists Nicki Minaj and Dawn Richard.  She would like to thank her mom, dad and sister
—Claudette, Bob, and Rachel Cohen respectively.  She also thanks Joel Hall and Joel 
Hall Dance Center in Chicago, Nancy Teinowitz, and the Debbie Reynolds Dance 
Studio Faculty/Family in Los Angeles. Special shoutout to her Grandma Nick (Margaret 
Rice): “I wish you were still here dancing with me like we used to. I carry you in every 
step and hip sway.”  Dorian’s favorite life motto is Nosce Te Ipsum - "Know Thyself.” 



LINDSAY CORKUM 
Lindsay grew up in Hudson, New Hampshire and trained as a dancer in Boston, 
Massachusetts for over 10 years. She has worked for artists including Beyonce in "Who 
Run the World (Girls)," Madison Rose, Farrah Mechael and Abrina. Live performances 
include: BET's 106 and Park "Wild n' Out Wednesdays,” Kiss 108 concert, Hip Hop 
Detroit Summer Jamz and Rob Rich's Rich Fam production of "Creed." Aside from 
pursuing a career in professional dancing, she is also a Hospice Nurse working in LA. 
Lindsay would like to say thank you to her family back home for always supporting and 
loving her from afar.  Her favorite life motto is "Remember why you started.” 



DAMISI 
A native of Inglewood, Califonia, the multi-talented Damisi is a graduate of Hampton 
University and is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated.  She is also an 
alum of the prestigious Motivating Excellence commercial dance intensive headed by 
Rhapsody James.  She would like to thank her Momma, Poppa, and the Fabulous Far 
West Inglewood Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated.  Her 
favorite quote is “struggle leads to success.” 



DOMO 
Born and raised in Inglewood, California, Domo is an alum of Loyola Marymount 
University where he became a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.  He has 
worked as dancer for such artists as Khalid, Jordin Sparks, and Jason Derulo.  Domo’s 
life motto is “I Have Done So Much, With So Little, For So Long, I Am Now Qualified To 
Anything With Nothing.” 



DEXTER GREEN 
Dexter was born and raised in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He is a 2015 graduate of 
Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, where he became a brother of the 
Upsilon Mu Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in 2012.  He has worked as a 
dancer on several productions and with various artists including GAP, Dawn Richard, 
Joji, Vidya Vox, Esther Anaya, Karmagraphy, Stroll Groove, and Freelusion.  Dexter 
wants to send a shoutout to his Momma for raising a real one!  He runs by the Golden 
Rule: “Treat others how you want to be treated” but don’t take no s—-. 



JADA MALONE 
Jada hails from Antioch, CA. She is currently represented by MSA Talent Agency, is an 
alum of the Debbie Reynolds Scholarship Program, and a member of Stroll Groove. 
She has experience as a dancer for the Golden State Warriors and numerous TV/
commercial projects including Good Morning America, Jimmy Kimmel, iHeart Radio 
Music Festival and working with artists Chance the Rapper, Kanye West, Montell 
Jordan, En Vogue, Salt ’N Pepa.  Jada would like to thank her parents James and 
Theodora Malone and grandparents Walter and Linda Murray. Her life motto is LIVE A 
LITTLE, LEARN A LOT. 



RHON CAMERON SAUNDERS 
Rhon hails from Chicago and is an alum of the University of Missouri-Columbia. He has 
performed in several productions including NBC’s Hairspray Live and Disney as well as 
performing with artists Jennifer Hudson, Gladys Knight, and Katy Perry.  He is 
represented by Clear Talent Group (CTG), is a member of HA2 Championship Dance 
Team Inc. and L.A.-based dance company Stroll Groove, and is an alum of the Debbie 
Reynolds Scholarship Program.  Rhon wants to send a shout out to his mom and slew 
of siblings, family members, best friends and his dogs! Also he would like to thank his 
dance mom and mentor, Erin Marino, for being a rock in his dance journey.  He also 
wants to thank anyone who has ever believed and supported him in anyway.  Rhon’s 
favorite life motto is “Work Smart, Not Hard.” 



KASHANA SHARIF 
Kashana was born and raised in Springfield, Massachusetts. She began dancing at the 
age of 10. She began her training at Community Dance Enrichment Program and 
Shooting Star Dance Center. Years later, she taught at multiple dance schools in New 
England area. Kashana now resides in Los Angeles and works as a professional 
dancer. She is currently in two dance companies, Stroll Groove and LA Samba Dancers. 
She has studied and trained in Jazz, Ballet, Broadway Jazz, Samba, Hip Hop and 
Stepping. Some of her credits include Mary J. Blige, Jidenna, Daddy Yankee, BET 
Awards 2016 & 2019, NBC World of Dance, and So You Think You Dance.  



TAI WHITE  
Born in the borough of Manhattan in New York City, Tai Doinal Ryan White eats, sleeps, 
and breathes the arts. This creative director, choreographer, dancer, singer, actor, and 
model, moves to the beat of his heart with alluring presence and drive!  After receiving 
fan mail from a foreign exchange student from Japan, who spent a summer in his home, 
3 year-old Tai knew he was going to dance his way through life. “Dance chose me,” is 
White’s answer to the question, why dance?  Artists such as Beyoncé, Jay-Z, John 
Legend, Major, Musiq Souldchild, Marsha Ambrosius, and Raheem DeVaughn, are just 
a few of the artists Tai has graced the stage with because dance chose him. 
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